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Broadway – Droitwich Spa – Evesham – PershoreVisit towns and villages connected by waterways and countryside


	
A wealth of attractions to discover…including historical buildings, animals & countryside walks


	
Rivers and waterways aplentyFeed the ducks on the River Avon or Droitwich Spa’s canal

peterandersonstudio.co.uk


	
Picture-postcard shoppingA wealth of unique independents for that perfect present



Latest news…
Blossom Trail 2024 starts its bloom

Explore the Blossom Trail
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About Worcestershire’s Vale & Spa
Worcestershire’s Vale & Spa – incorporating Broadway, Droitwich Spa, Evesham and Pershore – is an area of sheer diversity, not only in its surroundings, but also in what is on offer with accommodation, shopping, attractions and a plethora of festival and events – there is truly something for everyone.
Despite the number of places within the district, you can travel from edge to edge in an hour. That means wherever you initially visit, you will be perfectly placed to explore the remainder of Worcestershire’s Vale & Spa at great comfort and convenience.




Upcoming Events


History & Heritage

                                    
Heritage trains at the Gloucestershire Warwickshire Steam Railway
            
The Gloucestershire Warwickshire Steam Railway is a heritage railway over 14 miles (23km) long. Visit the GWSR stations at Broadway (postcode WR12 7DF), Toddington (postcode GL54 5DT), Winchcombe (GL54 5LD),…



Sat 02 Mar 2024 – Wed 01 Jan 2025            



Art, Music & Exhibitions

                                    
‘The Ups and Downs of the River’
            
The Severn Bore has delighted or frustrated viewers over centuries. However, this tidal phenomenon is not only found on the Severn. This talk looks at the bore worldwide, then concentrates…



Fri 22 Mar 2024            



Specialist

                                    
A Medieval Easter at the Almonry
            
Join us for two weeks of Medieval fun as we explore how our ancestors celebrated Easter in the 14th Century. On the 30th of March, we will also be joined…



Mon 25 Mar 2024 – Sat 06 Apr 2024            




Top things to do

	

Pershore Abbey
The Abbey Church of the Holy Cross, Pershore has been a centre for Christian Worship for over 1300 years. The present Abbey celebrated its Millennium in 1972. What remains of the Abbey is the best part: the monk’s Quire (which is now the Nave) with its unique ploughshare vaulting, the combined triforium and clerestory, and […]



	

Broadway Tower
Broadway Tower is a  unique Capability Brown Folly Tower open to visitors wanting to experience great English heritage in an inspiring location. It is one of England’s outstanding viewpoints and at 1024 feet (312m) above sea level, it is the second highest point on the Cotswold escarpment with unrivalled views. You can survey an expanse […]



	

Hampton Ferry
Evesham’s Natural Beauty Spot Holiday caravan park Angling Boat moorings Licensed riverside restaurant Ample car parking Caravan rallies welcome Cyclists, walkers and groups welcome Coaches by appointment Private parties and outside catering undertaken Sunday Carvery Large beer garden Open throughout the year  



	

Little Owl Farm
Little Owl Farm Park is a recently renovated, family run (Jim, Mandy, Scott, Victoria, Lizzy and Alice) educational farm park, offering not only an educational experience, but also a fun packed day out for all the family. Situated on the outskirts of Ombersley in Worcestershire, this brand new attraction offers a great trip out for […]
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Looking to take a Vale & Spa staycation?


Accommodation        
Our towns and villages
Worcestershire’s Vale & Spa promotes the district of Wychavon, located in the West Midlands region. The district covers 664km2 of the south and eastern part of the county of Worcestershire and is the largest of the six Worcestershire districts.
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Get exclusive content, events and travel tips delivered to your inbox.


Sign me up        
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